
55mm Tapepro Corner Glazer (CG-55)

NEW PRODUCT
INFORMATION SHEET

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

The Tapepro Corner Glazer features a flexible stainless steel mount (the CG001A Brace) which

allows the glazer to adjust to different internal angles like a corner finisher.

The body is made from rugged 304 Stainless Steel, and is fitted with durable ascetal skids.

The precision machined ball socket block snap fits to the Tapepro Corner Finisher Handle

(CFH-1200), allowing a wide range of movement.

CODE

CG-55

BARCODE

9315778995092

CARTON QTY

2

PRICE

$225.00 each plus GST

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM WALLBOARD TOOLS

Tapepro Corner

Finisher Handle

(CFH-1200)
The Perfect partner for the

Tapepro Corner Glazer (CG-55)!

The new Tapepro 55mm Corner

Glazer lets you glaze off taped

internals with ease. First, apply the

tape using one of our automatic

taping tools or by hand, then bed the

tape in with the Tapepro Corner

Roller. After that, all you have to do is

run the 55mm Corner Glazer from top

to bottom and it will simultaneously

wipe off excess compound and

feather the edges leaving you with a

perfect first coat.

After the joint has dried it is easy to

finish coat with a Tapepro Corner Box

and Corner Finisher, or the new

75mm Corner Glazer.

For more information on any part of the Tapepro Drywall Tools range or their parts please go to
Tapepro Drywall Tools maintains a full service and repair facility. Ask your distributor for more details.

www.tapepro.com

The Wallboard Tools Online Store is

open for business! All Wallboard Tools

account customers can order the

great new Corner Glazer, or any of the

other products using Wallboard Tools

online. For more information, or to

register for this new service go to

www.wbtonline.com.au

Durable Ascetal skid

Billet aluminium ball socket block

Order

the CG-55

online!

Corner Finisher Handle (CFH-1200)

Corner Glazer (CG-55)
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